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For Sapreme Judge,
a H. SEDGWICK, of York.

For Regents,
H. R. GOOLD, or Ogallala.
C. J. ERNST, of Lincoln.

BIFUIUCaW COUVTT TICKET.
Mm

For County Judge,
w. a. McAllister.

' For Treasurer,
LEE MARTYN.

For County Clerk,
CHARLES W.JENS.

For Sheriff,
GEORGE BRODFUEHRER

For Surveyor,
L. F. GOTTSCHALK.

. For Coroner,
DR. D. G. WALKER.

CITY TICKET.

For Justice of the Peace,
J. M. CURTIS.

For Assessor,
O. C. SHANNON.

For Constable,
MARVIN ESLTON.

Caaiag Brants.
Pan-Americ- an Exposition, Buffalo,

New York, Hay 1 to November 1, 1901.

Twenty-firs-t annual meeting Nebraska
Woman Suffrage Association, Lincoln,
November 12, 13, 14, 1901.

Call far Supanriior ConTamtion.

The electors of supervisor district No.
6 and 7, under the auspices of the Peo-

ple's Independent party, are hereby
called to meet in mass convention at the
ooart house in Columbus, Saturday,
Oct 12, 1901, at 2 o'clock p. m., for the
purpose of placing in nomination a can-

didate for supervisor and the transaction
of other business which may properly
come before the convention.

Br okdeb of Committee.

lifts. Jakes A. Gabfield went to Cal-

ifornia last week.

Alice, oldest daughter of President
Roosevelt by his first wife, has just been
left a fortune of $100,000 by an admir-
ing friend.

Republican policies ofgovernment are
bringing the country into the most pros-

perous lines she has ever traveled in all

State Tbeasubeb Steufeb has pub-
lished all the facts concerning the state
treasury, where the moneys are on
deposit, how much, and what invest-
ments have been made.

Ik nine months State Treasurer Steu-fe- r
has invested $8C2,982 in state war-

rants and bonds, or $355,394 more than
was invested by the former administra-
tion during the same period last year.

The plank in the republican platform
requesting all state treasurers and
county, city and village and school dis-

trict treasurers to publish monthly
statements giving the whereabouts of
the fands in their possession, as also the
aatoant is a good one and is meeting
with general approval all over the coun-
ty. Greeley Independent.

snafmasan- -

Kibkxasd B. Akmodk, the packer,
died at his residence in Kansas City at
8 o'clock the evening of the 29th ult.'
Mr. Armour suffered with Bright's dis--

and a weak heart, and had been
king gradually for three days. He

had been ill for two years and had vainly
sought improvement at various health
resorts in the east and south. Last
awauner he went to Glens Falls, N. Y.,
bat he suffered a relapse and was sent
home three weeks ago on a special train
to die. He showed improvement stead-
ily aatil three days ago, when he took a

turn for the worse. '

Tke unveiling of an heroic bronze
statue of the late John A. Bingham,

.' Satarday last at Cadiz, Ohio, was an
eveat which will recall to the nation of
readers, the services of this distinguished
titisan of the republic from 1818 to 1886,
haviag been congressman, Judge-Advocat- e,

engaged in the impeachment trial
of President Johnson, and in the prose-
cution of the conspirators, who were

Bally successful in compassing the
murder of President Lincoln. Mr. Bing-
ham was for twelve years minister to
Japan, making this country a great
favorite with that people, for the policies
he pursued. Mr. Bingham had the dis-tiaotk- w

of framing an amendment to
the constitution of his country.

Place the New-York- er beside a typi-
cal western girl one, say, from Kansas
" dotbethem in identical garments, and
the difference becomes even more pro-oaace- d.

They may be equally cultured,
equally intellectual, equally charming,
hat they are not alike. The westerner
is apt to be bigger of bone; her eyes will
ha atore widely open; she will look at the
wetM with franker gaze; she will be
ahfhtly more independent or "aggress-foa,-"

swore weed to "doing for herself."
i will take the rough manners of the

as a matter of course. Mo

frawa will packer her pretty eyebrows
i she is jostled. She walks with leas

1 more Btardineaa. sue
i aa air of accepting things as

aha fads thesa and making the best of
Jji all probability she is the

of anus and woaaaa who were
: the west's winners. Her parents

I life hard, she finds it easy; bat the
of their long battle against wh-aata- ra

aad restricted social coa- -
ie shadow! ia her. H. a Can--1

ia the October Woman's Home I
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William McKinley, the central figure

and the controlling force in the greatest
epoch of prosperity and progress recorded

in the history of the human raceAmeri
can Economist.

Nebraska is a state that has been one

of the worst sufferers from the corn crop

failure, yet here is what an Omaha

special says of financial and commercial

conditions there: "Not in ten years has
money been so plentiful and so much in

demand in Nebraska as at present. The
surplus in 'State banks is greater by

$500,000 than six months ago, and bank-

ers report loans readily made at 8 per

cent. This is considered extraordinary

in view of the fact that so much money

can be had in different sections of the
state. The stiff interest rate, however,

is due to the increased demand for short
loans. Money is being invested in im-

mense sums through Nebraska today.

The stock interests alone are consuming
millions of dollars. A great deal of
building is going on. Many second
mortgages are being made and the mort-

gages held by eastern firms paid off with

home loans. This is said to be the secret

of much of the loans that are being
made." Louisville Courier-Journa- l.

It can be stated with absolute cer-

tainty that the Platte river canal scheme
is settled. The canal will be built, and

dirt will be flying in its construction
early in 1902, whatever may be the out-

come of the consolidation project.
According to those best informed about
the entire situation, it is a ten to one
shot that the entire proposition will go
through, but the canal part of it is no
longer in the list of uncertainties. The
positive assertion of one of the eastern
men of millions, was "we will build it
that is settled." Lincoln Journal.

The suggestion that McKinley's pic-

tures appear on the two-ce- nt postage
stamp is not to be carried into effect, at
least not yet, but it has been decided to
put his portrait on ten dollar bills. It
is a fact that during his administration
more ten-doll- ar bills have been scattered
throughout the country than during a
like period under any other president or
under any other ruler of any other
country and it ia fitting that he should
be commemorated in this manner. Fre-

mont Tribune.

Jeakins at Cadiz, Ohio.

Since E. H. Jenkins and party have
reached Cadiz, Harrison county, Ohio,
we get the same number of letters as
before, but the time seems to be taken
up mainly with visiting relatives, feast
ing, music, etc., so that few scraps of
general news reach us from "the little
city set among the bills in eastern Ohio,

The corner-aton- e of the new court
house there was laid in 1893, and the
structure completed October 1, 1895. It
has twenty-fou- r large roomB, is three
stories high, and 100x100 feet on the
ground. The cupola is 112 feet from the
ground and has in it a fine town clock.
TtJwildiptyet S100.000. with about32,O0u aaueu Tor furniture. However,
it is lacking in one respect, as it has no
vaults for records, although they think
it practically fire-proo-f. We saw in the
recorder's office deeds that were recorded
as early as 181G. We are told that this
is about the most up-to-da- te county
court house in the state of Ohio, and the
people here are proud of it.

Sweet corn sells at 10c a dozen; pota-
toes $1.25, poor crop; peaches 50c a
bushel, and all good housewives are stir-
ring peach butter in their brass kettles;
plums are selling for $1 per bushel, but
they are fine Damson's; tomutoes are
worth 50c per bushel and plentiful;
apples 75c, but not a good crop. Corn is
selling at retail at about G5c and as they
have no hogs or cattle to sell there is no
market Wool is still a chief feature,
and there are a number of parties here
who do nothing but buy wool. Some of
them handle from four to five hundred
thousand pounds per year. It all comes
from farmers; washed, and sacked in
large sacks.

New dwelling houses here, as a rule,
are larger than at Columbus. The foun-
dations are of stone and the roofs most-
ly of slate. Groceries, clothing, etc., is
about equal in price to Colnmbns, but
beef-stea- k is 18c a pound, and ham 22c.

The Cadiz fair is noted in this part of
the world the third of the three being
the great day of the exhibit By noon
there were at least 5,000 people at the
grounds and 1,000 horses in single and
double rigs, many of them coming twen-
ty miles, some from Wheeling and other
towns as far away. Many people came
for the races alone, some of which were
good, pacers and trotters making the
mile in 225.

Friday morning, October 4, in the
Adams neighborhood on the clear fork
of Stillwater about six miles from Cadiz,
in company with Barclay Welch aud J.
C. Moore, I saw an oil well "shot" The
usual charge is 80 quarts of glycerine,
but in this one they put 120 quarts,
enough to blow the city of Columbus
into kingdom come if it were exploded
on top of the ground, but at the bottom
of an oil well 1253 feet deep it does not
make much of a report, but sends gas,
oil, dirt and small stones over the top of
the derrick to a height of 120 feet above
ground, and it is a grand sight The
glycerine is put down in tin tubes. I
was at the foot of the derrick when they
were charging the tubes, to see what
the stuff looked like, and did not know
what minute I might be blown to frag-
ments, over the hills. The glycerine
looks very much like thin honey of a
lightish color. The oil is found under
the stratum of Berea rock, which under-
lies this whole country. The well we
saw shot ia the fourth one in the field,
and they are pumping from ten to twelve
barrels per day from each and the oil is
worth now around $130 per barrel and
is taken right from the well by the
Standard Oil company through pipes to
Pittsburg. I am told the company pipe
the oil clear from here to Philadelphia
and in fact this whole region is covered
with gas pipe, for either gas or oil. At
the wells are large wooden tanks holding
about 100 barrels of oil When full, a
company man ia sent who gives receipt
for amoant to owner and the oil is let
into the company pipe line aad taken

X
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away. So you see that a field of twelve
or fifteen wells that are all pumped by
one engine and time, say ten barrels
each, run into money.

Today, October 5 is Bingham monu-

ment day, and it looks like there would
be a big crowd. The monument was put
in place yesterday. A marble base of
three pieces, the bottom one weighing
twenty-on- e tons, being two feet thick.
The etatue is of bronze, nine feet high,
with right arm extended as in delivering
a speech, the left resting on a small
table. Senator Foraker is to make the
address, and the afternoon program is to
be followed with a banquet in the even-

ing.
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In anaemia and most women's ail-

ments the digestion is weak, the making
of color, flesh and strength out of food,
is imperfect so that the patient is weak,
wan, nervous and dyspeptic. This con-

dition can be corrected by taking a
course of HERBINE. Price 50 cents.
A. Hointz and Pollock k Co.

Joseph Necbaetel a farmer living
two miles north of this place, says the
Schuyler Sun, had the misfortune to
have his jaw bone broken last week one
day. The fork with which he was pitch-
ing bundles to a threshing machine got
caught in a belt and when it flew up
struck a blow with sufficient force to
break a bone..

There was a notable gathering at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Bender,
sr., in town yesterday, the occasion be-

ing the celebration of the 76th birthday
of Mr. Bender. Thirty-si- x children and
grandchildren were present, and the
gathering certainly presented a very in-

teresting spectacle. Mr. Bender was
presented with a fine rocking chair.
The members of the family were all
present. with the exception of one or two
and a picture was taken of the entire
group. Humphrey Democrat

The State Journal company has the
contraot for the third time for printing
the Modern Woodman, which has reach-
ed a circulation of (390,000, twelve-pag- e

papers, monthly. It required more than
a week of continuous work on a double
lightning press to produce this edition.
The work of mailing occupied forty peo-
ple eight solid days. Five carloads of
paper went into this edition and 1,897
mail sacks were needed to carry it away.
The postage on the Modern Woodman
runs between $1,300 and $1,400 every
month.

There is quite an acreage of wheat
sown and more going in every day.
Ancmot Johnson nf Omnoa hua a nu
that he has drilled both ways, one bushel
each way. In case it does not freeze out
we look for good results Oconee has
a sorgum plant in full blast, though the
supply of cane is not large. Mr. Blower,
the proprietor, will experiment on the
sugar baet to make syrup. We hope it
will be a success. Mr. Nunnally of
Monroe has some beets. We have not
heard how Mr. John Kelley's beets are
turning out Monroe LookingGlass.

Carl Seely writes from Missoula,
Mont, that business has opened up well
and if it keeps its present gait, he will
never return to Nebraska.... A son of
Thomas Long has been in a serious con-
dition for several days from the effects
of being hit by a ball a week ago last
Saturday. He was playing ball and
when at bat he was hit back of the oar
by a pitched ball. He was delirious for
several days and his condition was so
bad that his life was despaired of Sat-
urday and Sunday, but has improved
considerably since. Madison Chronicle.

The October number of Table Talk
is unusually bright and interesting. It
has a beautiful half-ton- e frontispiece,
entitled: "Mark Hanna's Last Dinner
Party in his Cleveland Home, to Presi-
dent McKinley." It is unusually well
taken and gives the names of all the
guests at the table. It is, at this time,
of interest to the people. This issue
contains several half-ton-e illustrations
of attractive dishes, with recipes and in
structions how to prepare them. Back
numbers will be sent free to any of our
readers, or the October issue for 10 cents,
by addressing Table Talk, Philadelphia,
Pa.

The republicans of Polk county have
nominated Arthur A. Stull for county
judge. He is a young man of twenty-si- x,

born in Polk county, a graduate of
Doane college, Crete, and later taking a
law course at the State University law
school, and is admitted to the bar. The
Osceola record further says of him that
he is a young man of clean habits and
rare ability, and would make an ideal
judge. Another of their candidates,
also, is well known to many Journal
readers Robert Kummer, a surveyor by
profession, a resident of Island precinct
for many years, a man splendidly
equipped for the office of surveyor.

Mrs. Boyd arrived here Saturday
from New York, where she has been
spending the summer, and ia the guest
of Mrs. L. Gerrard for a few days. She
is on her way to her home in Honolulu,
Hawaiian Islands, where her husband is
interested in one of the largest daily
newspapers in the Islands. Before going
to Honolulu Mr. Boyd was the Wash-
ington correspondent to San Francisco
papers. Mrs., Boyd and Mrs. Barkley
(nee Phoebe Gerrard) have become
friends in the far-of-f land. Mrs. Boyd
tells some very interesting stories about
the people and country there. The su-

gar industry ia the valuable enterprise.
The United States government offered
$1,000 anacre for a strip near a harbor
that was refused on the ground that it
was worth more than that for sugar
cane. The land ia owned principally by
early settlers of the English speaking
people, deeoendaata of iaajoaaries.
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The pi iiit town of Get There lies hrupi
rocky hill.

Across the sunds of Coarage anJ abore the swamp
ofWilL

The path that leads to Get There learst. the
pleasant thoroughfare

Aad wanders off 'mid rocks that grind and brier
Tines that tear.

Aad thousands pass along the road that leads to
Nowbererille,

And grumble at the few who climb to Get There
on the hill.

And others start the thorny path and seek the
town to gain.

Bat falter at the swamp of Will and tarn them
back in pain.

Oh, happy town of Get There shining in the
morning son.

Yoa only show the toiler how yet higher peaks
are won.

The truest recompense yoa gi?e for self-denyi-

years
Is bat the promise old, yet new, that conquers

doabts and fears.
For no one lives at Get There, bat with heart and

parposeset
On better things, from peak to peak, they climb

np higher yet."

C. K. Daviea returned Saturday
from Newton, Iowa, where he had been
in attendance at cattle sales of E. D.
Donahey and F. F. Pailor. The former
had sixty head, whi?h brought an av
erage of $650, and some of the cows as
high as $1,475. Mr. Failor's forty head
brought an average o' $250, and some
individuals $1,000, among these being
the mate to a bull owned here by Mr.
Davies. Failor's sales were mostly cattle
of his own raising, and the amount
realized was clear profit. One imported
yearling heifer disposed of at the sale
brought him a profit of $320. Two im-

ported bulls sold for $3,000. Mr. Davies
reports Col. Woods of Lincoln, Nebras-
ka, as auctioneer, and, having lately
been in Kentucky on similar business,
he had a goodly number of jokes for the
Iowans. CoL Woods calls Newton, la.,
the Short-Hor- n center of the United
States.

City Coumcil.

Borowiak At Koslowski were granted
permission to move their saloon from its
present location to lot 1, block 118, pro-
vided they receive the consent of their
bondsmen.

W. M. Kern appointed member of the
library board.

The grade ordinance was passed unan-
imously.

The monthly reports of Police Judge,
City Treasurer, Chief of Police, Over-
seer of Streets and Chief of Fire De-
partment were made and referred to the
proper committees.

Council adjourned to October 18.

Weather Xeport.
Beview of the weather near Genoa for

the month of September, 1901.
Mean temperature of the month 63.76
Mean do same month last year 65.22
Highest temperature on 5th. 92
Lowest do on 18th 29
Clear days 10
Fair days 10
Cloudy days 10

. film UsajH
High winds days. 4
Kaln fell during portions of days is
Inches of rain falL 7.85
Do same month last year 10.45

Prevailing winds from sw to nw by e.
Thunder storms on the 8th, 10th, 11th,

13th, 24th and 27th.
Sharp hail on the 11th at 7 p. m.
Heavy frost and slight ice on the 17th

and 18th.
Very foggy on the 30th.

Fatal Acciieat.
Friday night about 1130, in the Union

Pacific yards west of the coal chute,
Robert A. Wagner's left foot became so

..va uoiwera rails that he could not
extricate himself, but had the left leg
crushed, and seemingly all the tendons
of his body fearfully wrenched. He was
immediately taken to the office of Drs.
Martyo, Evans & Geer, and the lower
part of the limb amputated by Drs.
Martyn and son, and Dr. Hansen, assist-
ed by Ferd. Stires.

At 1:30 he was taken to his residence
on Fourteenth street and amputation
was made of the leg close to the body,
but blood-poisonin- g set in and the suff-
erer, conscious to the very last, found
relief in death at 6:30 Saturday evening,
the physicians in the meantime doing
everything that could be done for his
comfoct

The funeral services were held at the
Catholic church this Tuesday morning
at 9 o'clock with burial in the nearby
cemetery.

Robert A. Wagner was born at Ottawa,
Illinois, December 23, 1865, and was con-
sequently in the thirty-sixt- h year of his
age. He came to Nebraska in 1884, and
has 6ince made this city his home. He
was married October 12, 1889, to Miss
Emma Gregorius, and leaves to mourn
his departure to the Spirit Land, his
widow and son, Leonard, ten years of
age. besides bis parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Wagner, his brother Jacob and
sister, Mrs. J. Greisen.

He was a member of the Brotherhood
of Railway Trainmen, the Highlanders
and the Orpheus society, members of the
latter two attending the funeral as
organizations.

Xaal Iftate Trusters.
Becher, Hockenberger k Chambers,

real estate agents, report the following
real estate transfers filed in the office of
the county clerk since our last report:
Wm Arndt to F Wm Arndtsw4

8, sw4 35, 18--1 w, sei nw4 ne
sw,32-19-2w,- $ 100

Kath Sullivan to Thorn Sulli-
van, lot 4 Arnold's out lot to
Col,alaoe2ee4ae414-17-lw,w- d 1 00

Minnie Crookham to Emman
L Munn, lot 6 bl F Monroe. . 75 00

J MGondring toCJaeggi, s2
s2 nw4 15-17-- le, wd 1700 00

V A White to Columbus State
Bank, bl 11 Oida add to Co-

lumbus, qcd 100
Bessie Meyers to same, same... 1 00
C M Kennedy to same, same. .". 1 00
Tina Pilling to Frank Grabel

lot 13 bl 2 Creeton, wd 125 00
John Kanasen to George E

Kirkman, s2 ne, ne ne 2-1-9-

lw.wd. 500000
Carl Beinke to Wm Poescb, pt

lots 5 and 6 bl 58 Col, wd.... 3900 00
same to same, same l 00
H F J Hockenberger to Lena

Bakenhus, w2 set, sw4 5-1- 8-

le.wd 322000
I Sibbemsen to Carl Beinke, pt

lots 5 and 6 bl 58, Col, qcd.. . 1 00
Same to same, same 3000 00
Chas Goabersen et al to Chris-

tine Eddington, n2 bl 2
125 00

Lebanon Lodge No. 58 A F k
A M to J A Ernst, lot 2 bl
181 Columbus, wd. 125 00

School District of Columbus to
Betsy Grover, lot2bl23G,qcd 5 00

Total $23,982 00

is (z.t Secsttial MeitttfN.

Will. Baker was up from Omaha over
Sunday.

Henry Huntemann was in the city
Monday.

J. M. Curtis was at the state capitol
Thursday.

D. Harrington of Duncan was in the
city Monday.

J. H. Wurdeman of Boheet was iu tha
city Saturday.

F. P. Johnson of Fullefton was in the
city Saturday.

Mrs. Thomas Keating has returned
from her trip to Illinois.

J. G. Boeder and Edgar Howard made
a trip to Omaha Monday.

Mrs. Wm. O'Brien has returned from
a visit with relatives in Illinois.

Miss Enrose Rasmuasen was at St.
Edward Friday visiting friends.

W. B. Dale went to Lincoln Tuesday
to attend the grand lodge K. of P.

Miss Abbie Keating came down from
Norfolk Sunday to visit a few days.

Mrs. Anna Hamer Chapman is in
Fremont taking a course in Normal.

John Walker of Humphrey has been
visiting his son, Frank P. of this city.

Homer Locklin passed Sunday in the
city, returning Monday to St. Edward.

Miss Minnie Fitch went to Rogers
Thursday for a week's visit with friends.

Wm. Sipple left Tuesday for a trip
east including Buffalo and New York
City.

Theo. Odenthal of Humphrey has re-

turned from the Pacific, after a pleasant
sojourn.

Mrs. W. W. McFayden went Friday to
Cedar Rapids, where she will visit sev-
eral days.

Mrs. Mack of Staplehurst returned
home Friday, after visiting her daughter
Mrs. Rhode.

Mrs. and daugh-
ter Maud of North Bend are visiting
relatives in the city.

Dr. and Mrs. A. J. Baker went to
Chicago Friday. The doctor expects to
take a poet-gradua- te course in surgery.

George W. Galley returned Monday
from a month's visit with friends in New
York state, having had a very fine trip.

Miss Clara Brown of Cedar Rapids,
visited relatives, the Turner family last
week, on her way home from a visit to
Lincoln.

Mrs. Landers of Genoa was in town
Monday on her way to Norfolk to attend
the wedding of her niece, Miss Norton
to Mr. Jenkins. The latter is a nephew
of E. H. Jenkins of this city.

Winter Xeading on the Farm. '

Long evenings are here agaiu and nat-
urally one thinks of a good family agri-
cultural weekly, because its regular visits
are welcomed by the whole family.

The Twentieth Century Farmer is out
of the rut in which most agricultural
papers travel. This is true particularly
of the splendid illustrations from photo-
graphs taken by their own artists and
nnecial articles by the beta kunirn and
most practical men in every branch of
agriculture, such as N. J. Harris, secre-
tary of the Iowa Seed Corn Breeders'
association; H. W.Campbell, the author-
ity on soil culture; James Atkinson of
the Iowa experiment station at Ames,
la.; Frank G. Carpenter, famous for his
lettersof travel; C.R. Thomas, secretary
American Hereford Breeders' associa-
tion; B. O. Cowan, assistant secretary
American Shorthorn Breeders' associa-
tion; Dr. A. T. Peters, Nebraska experi-
ment station; E. F. Stephen, president
Nebraska Horticultural society; Wo-
man's Department, conduoted by Mrs.
Nellie Hawks, Friend, Neb. J. J. Edger-to- n

of the Iowa Experiment Station will
answer all questions relating to live
stock matters.

This is a weekly agricultural family
paper, in which the farmer's wife is par-
ticularly interested on account of the
pages devoted to her particular interests.
In fact, there is no paper published
either in the east or west that meets so
well the wants of the western farmers
and stock raisers and their families.

If you do not get it send 10 cents for a
ten weeks' trial subscription to The
Twentieth Century Farmer, 1895 Farnam
street, Omaha, Neb., and you will have
an opportunity to become acauainted
with it A dollar will bring it for a whole
year. 2

A Big Lot for the Money.
A newspaper every Tuesday and every

Friday of each week from now until
January 1, 1903, together with the West-
ern Poultry News a whole year, and all
for a dollar, is what is offered by the
Semi-Week- ly State Journal, published
at Lincoln. It's the biggest bunch of
good reading matter ever offered by this
great state paper, and the prediction is
made that it will result in introducing
the State Journal to thousands of new
homes. The Journal is a newspaper giv-

ing its readers all the telegraphic news
of the world, interesting special corres
pondence from Washington about Ne-

braska's senators and congressmen, and
all the items of interest from the state
capital, making it particularly a paper
for Nebraskans. If you can find a dollar
about the house, this is the place to
spend it Its markets twice a week are
worth what is asked for all of it You
get the news fresh from the wires when
yon get the Semi-Week- ly Journal.

PROBATE NOTICE.
In the coenty court of Platte county. Nebraska:

In the nutterof the estate of John Henry Knn-neraa- n,

deceased. Notice of final settlement
and account.
To the creditors, heirs, legatees and others in-

terested in the estate of John Henry Konneman,
atajBawacu

Take notice that H. L. Konneman has filed in
the county court a report of his doings as execu-
tor of the estate of John Henry Konneman
deceased, and it is ordered that the same stand
for hearing on the 29th day of October, 190L be-
fore the court at the hour of 2 o'clock p. m., at
which time any person interested may appear
and except to and contest the same.

This notice is ordered giren in Tax Columbus
JouaNAL, for three, consecutive weeks prior to
the 2th day of October. Mttt.

Witness my hand and the seal of the county
eoart at Colnmbns, this 28th day of September.
wet.

T. D. Bobisos.STEAL. &ct3 County Jadge.
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A Califermia Opportunity.
September 19th to 27tb, both dates in-

clusive, any Burlington Route ticket
agent will sell you a round trip ticket to
San Francisco at ltsss than the reou--

LAB ONE-WA-Y RATE.

The occasion is the General Conven-
tion of the Episcopal Church, and the
rato is open to the general public as well
as to delegates to the convention.

No more delightful outing can be
imagined. The trip is made at a time of
year when traveling is a pleasure and the
climate of California at its best.

The return limit November 15, 1901,
is an unusually long one for tickets sold
at so low a rate. Stop overs are allowed
at pleasure, both going and returning,
at and west of tho first Colorado, Wyo-
ming or Montana point en route. All in
all, the opportunity is one which no man
or woman who contemplates a visit to
California can afford to overlook.

Folder giving details mailed on re-

quest Burlington ticket agents are in a
position to give any further information
that may be desired.

J. Francis,
General Passenger Agent,

3 Omaha, Neb.

This Is Your Chance.
In order to introduce it into your

home The Semi-Week- ly State Journal
will be mailed from now until January
1, 1902, for only twenty-fiv- e cents. This
will give yon a paper every Tuesday and
Friday and will be almost as good as a
daily. It will give you all the markets
which just now is a valuable feature,
worth to every farmer many times the
cost of the paper. The Journal is print-
ed at the state capital and is more of a
state paper than any of its competitors.
It prints the news of the world fresh
from special wires in its own office and
prints it twice a week, while it is fresh
and doesn't charge you any more for it
than does the weekly.
Send yonr quarter toThe State Journal,
Lincoln, Neb.

Yellewsteae Park CIosm Sept. 15.
Go new if you would see Yellowstone

Park before the season closes.
No better time of year than this.

Everything is at its best weather, roads
and scenery.

It takes only about ten days to make
the trip, and by going in August you can
exchange the heat of a Nebraska summer
for the cool, sweet air of the mountains.

Write to J. Francis, General Passenger
Agent, Burlington Route, Omaha, Neb.,
for folder giving full information about
the Park. It contains a large map of the
Park, as well as a description of the
principal points of interest

Excursion rates daily ask the ticket
agent about them.

Choice Bred Shorthorns.
Eighteen bulls for sale. I want you

to see them, whether yon wish to buy or
not It will do you good to look at
them. Thoy are for sale at prices guar-
anteed to be as low as in Iowa, at retail.

tt C. K. Davies.

M. C. CASS IN,
PhOPUETOk OK THK

Omaha Meal Mel

Fresh, and
Salt Meats.

Game and Fish in Season.

aVHighest market prices paid foi
Hides and Tallow.

THIRTEENTH ST.,

COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA
ZSaprtf

J. M. CURTIS

Justice of tke Peace.

tWWould respectfully solicit a share
of your business.

0ETZC3S:

Over First National Bank, 1st door to
the left. 18aprtf

D. 8TIKE3.

TTORMBT AT LAW.

OOce. Olire St,, op-stai- rs in First National
Bank Bid's.

IM CoLTTMBUb. NKBnaSKA.

WHEN IN NEED OF
Briefs,
Dodgers,
Sale bills,
Envelopes,
Catalogues,
Hand bills, --milStatements,
Note heads.
Letterheads,
Meal tickets,
Legal blanks. ASasT
Visiting cards,
Milch checks,
Business cards,
Dance invitations,
Society invitations,
Wedding invitations,

Or, in short, any kind of
JOB PRINTING,

Call on or address, Journal,
Columbus, Nebraska.

Fremont - Normal - School
and Commercial Institute,

ARE HIGH SCHOOL GRADES ACCEPTED!
Tea. We accept High School grades aad grades from Colleges of
good reputatioa.

How Log Will it Take to Get a State Certiieate I

It depends upon your standing whea you enter school and the grade
of State Certificate yoa desire. You will be accredited with all work
properly done, and will advance your interests aa rapidly as yoa
become proficient in the subject matter gone over.

ARE TEXT BOOKS RENTED i
Yes.

CAN YOU ENTER AT AMY TIME?
Yes.

Do Yoh Grant Diloas oa Finishing a Coarse of Study
Yes. All those receiving a State Certificate will receive a DipIomiT

' also. A degree conferred when course completed requires it.
WHAT ARE YOUR RATES.'

Ten weeks schooling, including board, room, tuition and electric
light, $30.75; thirty-si- x weeks schooling, paid in advance, including
board, room, tuition and electric light, $90; forty weeks schooling, if
paid in advance, including board, room, tuition and electric light,
$103.75; fifty weeks schooling, if paid advance, including board,
room, tuition and electric light, $123.75; fifty weeks schooling, if paid
in advance, including board, room, tuition, electric light, hot water
heat and city water attachments, $140.

WHAT MUST STUDENTS FURNISH?
Towels, comforter or blanket.

H. CLEMM0NS,
Ml Tarn, ftr. 3, 1KX.

smss IU1 trca. Her. It. HO. W.nm wat twa, iu. o. not

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

COLUMBUS MARKETS.

Wheat, old 55
new 55

Corn, shelled bushel . . . 46
Oats, V bushel. 32
Rye f bushel 43
Hogs V owt 5 75 COO

Pat cattle V cwt 3 00 4 50
Potatoes V bushel 90 1 00
Butte- r- 1. 151H
Eggs V dozen. 14

Markets corrected every Tuesday af
ternoon.

Blacksmith and

Wagon Work.

Everything in onr line
and everything guaranteed.

Wacrons made to nrdar.
Best horse-shoein-g in the
city.

A fne line of Baggies,
Carriages, etc.

fJTI am agent for the old reliable
Columbus Buggy Company, of Colum-
bus, Ohio, which is a sufficient guaran-
tee of strictly first-clas- s goods.

LOUIS SCHREIBER.
25octtf

CHEAP RATES!
--VIA-

WiWAaii
'StomiiI

M
Buffalo and Return

FROM OMAHA.
FIFTEEN-DA- Y TICKET

$25.75.
TWENTY-DA- Y TICKET

$33.00.
TOURIST'S TICKET. GOOD UNTIL

OCT. 31,

$41.50.
CLEVELAND and RETURN, SEPT.

10th to 14th,

$21.60.
GOOD UNTIL OCT. 8th.

Write and get full information.
F. A. NASH, O. W. A.,

1504 Farnam St, Omaha.
H. W. HOWELL, T. F. k P. A.

EST SERVICE.
EST EQUIPMENT,BEST TRAINS,
EST TRACK,
EST ROUTE

"TO:

ICHICAGOlI
with direct
canaactiaas far

All Priieipal Eastwi Cities,

VIA THE:

Union Pacific
and

Chicago & hlorth-Westr- n x
Unas. s

S Passengers destined for x
j? prominent cities east of the
S Missouri River should pat--el

ronize this route.

The through trains are Sol-
idly Vestibuled, elegantly
equipped with Doable
Drawing Room and Palace
Sleepers, Dining Cars,meals
a la Carte, Free Reclining

i Chair Cars.

For tickets and full information 5
call on I

W. H. Bexhait, Agent.

Mmmmmmmtmmmm i
W. A. McAixisTxn. W. M. Connxnre
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President.

TIME TABLE,

COLUMBUS. NEB.
Lincoln. Denver.
Oamaaa, Helena.
Chicago, Butte,
St. Joseph, Salt Lake City.
KaaaaaCity, Portland,
St. Louis and all San Francisco
poiata Bast aad aad all poiata
South. West.

TKAIMS DKPAET.

No. 22 Passenger, daily except Sanday. 7:1. a. inNo. 32 Accommodation, daily tucept
Hniay 4:30 i. w

TRAINS AUITE.
No. 21 Passenger. daily except Sunday. VDO p. in
No. 31 Accommodation, daily except

Haausjr 1J0 p.ia

B
TIME TABLE U. P. R. R.

KAST SOUND. MAIN LINE.
No. 84 Colnmbns Local 1 .. tf:M a. m.
No. UK, Fsst Hail .. 1KJH p. m.
No. S, Atlantic Express .. 2:15 p. ni.No. 2. Orerland Limited .. 3:17 p. m.
No 4. Chicago Special .. :0a. m.
No. 28. Freiirhr.. .. 0:00 a. in.No. 22, Freight,.... ..10:10 p. m.

WEST BOUND. MAIN LINK.
No. 1. Orerland Limited 10JO a. inNo. 101. Fast Mail 11'. a. in
No. 3. Pacific Express SA5 i. m
No. 5. Colo. Special.. u a. iu.No. 7, Colatnbns Local. . ... HilZi. in.No. 23. Freight ... 5:00 a. ni.

KOnroLK BKANCU.
Depart

No. 63, Passenger... 7:00 p.m.
No. 71, Mixed ... a. m.

Arrite
5-5- 5 P!f?M?er 12:30p. m.No. 72. Mixed ;v.WSp.in.

ALBION AND CKDKH, aAHCrtBRA.OH.
-- "" Depart

No. 68, Passenger 2:15 p.m.
No. .3, Mixed 8:45a. in.

Arrive5. P2fHr 1:05 p. m.
No. 74, Mixed 0:00 p.m.

Norfolk passenger trains ran daily.
No trains on Albion and Cedar Kspids branch

Sandays.
Colnmbns Local daily except Sanday.

W. II. Bknuam. Agent.

Now is Ibe Time

TO GET YOUR

REAM MJffl
AT GREATLY

wm Rates

We are prepared to
make the following

clubbing rates :

Chicago Inter Ocean (semi-weekl- y)

and Coliinil.us Jour-

nal both fbr one year $ 10

Chicago Inter Ocean (weekly)
and Columbus Journal both
one year for. 1 75

Peterson's Magazine and Co-

lumbus Journal one year..... 2 25

Omaha Weekly Bee and Co
lumbus Journal one year.... 2 00

Lincoln Journal (semi-weekl- y)

and Columbus Journal, one
year for. 2 15

Subscribe Now.
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